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The Congregation of OLSH Centennial

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart
Church Point, Louisiana

cordially invites you to attend

The Mass
celebrating the Centennial of
our parish
Sunday, September eighteenth,
nineteen hundred and eighty-three
at nine o’clock in the morning

His Excellency The Most
Reverend Gerard L. Frey, D.D.
Bishop of Lafayette, officiating
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We’ve Prayed Together
For
100
Years---
And
We’ve Served
The
Community
For
96
Years.

*We join in the Celebration of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart
Church’s CENTENNIAL.
We’re Celebrating A Hundred Years

Proclamation

WHEREAS, in the early days of this section of Southeast Louisiana first settlers were direct descendants of the Acadians who were exiled from Nova Scotia in 1755, and

WHEREAS, they brought with them their great love and devotion to the Catholic Church as the foundation of their ancestry and gave us a community of Church Point, and

WHEREAS, they brought with them their great love and devotion to the Sacred Heart of Mary, which has become an integral part of their lives, and

WHEREAS, early Jesuits kept their faith alive and their devotion to the Church as a fundamental part of their lives, and

WHEREAS, in 1882, the first Mass was celebrated in the Sacred Heart Church, hence known as the Sacred Heart of Mary Church, was founded to serve the community of Church Point, and the surrounding area and it has for the past hundred years served the residents of this community and in recognition of the many contributions which Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Church has made to our people and to the area’s growth through God’s grace, I, Harold Branghe, Mayor of the Town of Church Point, do hereby proclaim, September 12, 2003, as Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Centennial Day in Church Point, and I call upon all the citizens to observe this day by attending the Centennial Mass and honoring the many contributions which have been made to the growth of this community.

NOW, THEREFORE, it is

Harold Branghe
Mayor
Town of Church Point

My Dear People:

I extend my heartfelt congratulations to the priests religious and people on the occasion of the 100th anniversary of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Parish.

One hundred years of dedicated service to God and His people constitute a golden record of which any Church community can be justly proud. In the name of the Diocese, I commend you on reaching this significant milestone in your history. May God continue to bless you and give you the grace to achieve much in His name in the years ahead.

With every best wish, I remain

Sincerely in our Divine Savior,

Gerard L. Frey
Bishop of Lafayette

Our Mother of Peace Elementary

Over 70 years of Catholic Education in Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Church Parish.

‘Thank You for supporting us through the years!’

CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE—The Centennial Committee has planned the activities for the 100th Celebration of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Church Parish. They have set Sunday, September 12, 2003 as the date of the celebration and along with the pastor, Father Enrique Trevino is extending an invitation to everyone to attend the P.M. Mass which will be celebrated by Bishop Gerard Frey, and other activities which have been planned. Those here are (left to right) Mrs. Elroy Allain; Bessie Broussard who is serving as chairman of the committee, Mrs. Owen LaRue; Sally; Mrs. N.H. (Denny) Garber, Mrs. Jim Nairn; Patricia and Robert Nabours. Not shown are Carla Mathieu, Oscar Broussard, Jr. and Wende Mathieu.

31 Years Of
Accurate & Professional
Prescription Service To
The Citizens Of Church Point.

"Congratulations
O.L.S.H. CHURCH On Your
31 Years Of
Accurate & Professional
Prescription Service To
The Citizens Of Church Point.

CENTENNIAL
Celebration"

CHURCH
POINT PHARMACY
Located across from the Church
644-5475
NEWMONICA DRAGOS—Deacon Joe Miller is newly ordained having been ordained on Saturday, August 23, 1980 in the St. Thomas More Catholic Church in Kansas City, Mo. by Bishop Gerald L. Poy. He was ordained after studying for the past three and one half years. The newly ordained Deacon is a native of St. Landry Parish, a 1969 graduate of Sunset High School. He has resided here since 1969. Deacon Joe Miller is a retired Postmaster, is a member of the OLSH Choir, the Knights of Columbus and the Religious Coordinator for the CCD classes. He is married to the former Elaine Waddell, the couple have three daughters, Judy Guest, Kim Creford and Jan Bevan. His sons-in-law are Michael Guest, Michael Creford and Steve Bevan. They have four grandchildren, Matthew Guest, Joseph and Christopher Bevan and Jaima Creford. Deacon Joe tries to shows here wearing the white robe with the stole which was given to him by the Church.

ASSOCIATE FATHER—Father Paul Berousse arrived here February 21, 1981 from Thibodaux. He is serving as Associate Pastor in the parish. Father Berousse was named Chaplain of the Church Paul Volunteer Fire Department, of which he is a member, shortly after his arrival here. He is also the Spiritual Director of the Seniors and Junior CYO and priest in charge of other services.

REMEMBER HOME AND HOSPITAL CHAPLAIN—Father Jean Parades, who has been the Lady of the Sacred Heart Parish for the past 3 years is a native of Canada. Father Parades is the Chaplain of the Catholic Department of American Catholic Home Association No. 2621, Daughters of the Holy C.C.A., Maryeau Parish of Calentac Parish Community, and is Chaplain of the Academy, St. Landry Guest Home and Assisi House, St. Landry Parish. He arrived here August 18, 1988.

DEACON JOHN THILOTHEUS—Serving in the OLSH Church Parish and Daumen, Deacon John was ordained priest four years ago in Lafayette by Bishop Gerard Poy. He and his wife, Darlie, are the parents of two children. They have five grandchildren.

J.E. DAIGLE & SON, LTD. has faithfully served the community for almost a Century with Quality Fashions and Economical Groceries.

It's a tradition we aim to continue!

HAPPY CENTENNIAL TO OUR LADY OF SACRED HEART CHURCH

"We'll See You At The Celebration"
Native Priests Of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Parish

My Sincere

CONGRATULATIONS
to the Parishioners of
O.L.S.H. CHURCH on their
Centennial Celebration.

"Continue the tradition of HONESTY,
EFFICIENCY, and EFFECTIVE Law Enforcement
in Acadia Parish.

ELECT
John W. "Piggy"
ARECNEAUX
The Most Qualified Candidate
for Acadia Parish.

A WORD OF THANKS
To all our friends
and loyal customers for
your Patronage.

We are presently enlarging our
building to better serve you, and
through our faith and your inspiration,
we shall endure all obstacles!

*We’re Proud To Be Parishioners Of
OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHURCH
During The CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION.

KELLY'S
122 E. Plaquemine
Church Point
684-7788
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